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EX'IRAVAGANZA WILL FEATURE 40 AUIHORS 

Elmer Kelton, John Graves, A.C. Greene, Carole Nelson Douglas, Joyce Roach, 
Cissy Stewart Lale - these are just a few of the 40 authors participating 
Friday in the annual '!OJ Press Autograph Extravaganza. 

To be held from 4 to 7 p.m. in the new Botanic Garden Conservatory on 
University Drive South, the public event is co-sponsored by '!OJ Press and the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram as an opportunity to browse through books and visit 
with well-kna..m authors . 

l:bok sales will be handled by Connections Bookstore, and . light refreshments 
will be served. 

A crnplete set of the Texas Tradition Series - 15 classic novels reprinted by 
'!OJ Press - will be raffled, with proceeds of that sale going to the Fort 
~rth ISD Visiting Author Program which brings published authors into the 
classroan to discuss their work with students. The Texas Tradition Series 
includes six novels by Kelton as well as works by Robert Flynn, Benjamin 
capps, Bryan Woolley, C.W. Smith and others. 'lhe $1 tickets will be available 
at the door or may be purchased in advance at Connections Bookstore. 

First held in 1981, the extravaganza fonnerly was held on the '!OJ carrpus but 
was 110ved to the new Botanic Garden building in 1989 to provide easier parking 
and larger quarters. Following last year' s success, when a crowd of rrore than 
300 bought several hundred books, planners enlarged the event by inviting m:::>re 
local authors . 

*** *** *** 

KEL'IOO 'ID BE HOOORED SATURDAY 

"Iruis L 'Arrour' s heroes are six-foot-six and invincible; mine are 
five-foot-eight and nervous. 11 

'!hat's Elrrer Kelton' s own assessrrent of the leading characters in his 30 
Western novels and SO-plus short stories. 'lhe noted Texas novelist will be 
reading about his realistic heroes and autographing the books they appear in 
miring an event sponsored by Friends of the '!OJ Library and '!OJ Press fran 
7:30 to 9 p.rn. Saturday at Mary Couts Burnett Library. Everyone is invited. 

(continued) 
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KEL'IDN (continued) 

The reality of the West cares naturally to Kelton, a native of Crane and the 
son and grandson of working cowboys. A journalism graduate of the University 
of Texas, he was associate editor of Livestock Weekly for rrore than 20 years 
before his retirement. 

'Ihe recent winner of Western Literature Association's Distinguished 
Achievement Award, Kelton also received the Levi Strauss Golden Saddleman 
Award frcm Western Writers of America for his contributions to the general 
body of Western literature and the Texas Institute of Letters Barbara 
McCanbs/Lon Tinkle award for continuing literary excellence. 

'OCU Press Editor Judy Alter has said that Kelton is often seen as a regional 
rather than a mainstream author, so many of the New York editions of his 
novels have gone out of print. In 1984 'OCU Press began reprinting Kelton 1s 
books in a quality paperback series, The Texas Tradition. . The first of those 
novels, "The Time It Never Rained," has won both the Western Writers of 
America Spur Award and the National Cowboy Hall of Fane Western Heritage 
Award. 

Other reprints include "The Good Old Boys" and "The Man Who Rode Midnight, 11 

both Western Heritage winners; and "Stand Proud," "The Wolf and the Buffalo" 
and "The Day the Cowboys Quit," the latter also a Spur Award winner. 

Kelton also will be arrong 40 regional authors at the 'OCU Press Autograph 
Extravaganza from 4 to 7 p.m. Friday at the Botanic Garden Center. 

*** *** *** 

SUNDAY EVENT SET FOR ALUMNI OONORS 

A luncheon at the Dallas Museum of Art, carplernented by a theatrical program, 
will precede the tour of "The Wanderers: Master of the 19th Century Russian 
Painting" planned Dec. 2 for alumni donors. 

For the first time, the exhibition presents nearly 10 works by a group of 
artists who sought to advance the cause of social reform. The theatrical v.Drk 
entitled "Rappin with Repin" is a grant-supported play by theatre chaiman 
Andy Harris. Canbining drama, slides and Irn1Sic, it provides a short intro
duction to the exhibition to enhance an understanding of the art works. 

The by-invitation event, sponsored by the 'OCU Dallas Association, is limited 
to 100 persons on a first-cane, first-served basis. A $25 fee includes the 
12:30 p.m. luncheon, the 1:30 p.m. program and the docent-guided tour of The 
Wanderers exhibit. Round-trip bus transportation, leaving frcm Arron Carter 
Stadium at 11:30 a.m., will be available for an additional $5 per person. 
Reservations, due today (Tuesday), are being made through the alumni office. 
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ffliHALI PLANS FIRST SOLO REX::ITAL 

Jose Feghali, in his first solo piano recital as '!OJ artist-in-residence, will 
q:,en his MJnday perfonnance with Weber's "Invitation to the Dance" - with 
!jOOd reason. '!he first half of his '!OJ Music Series recital, beginning at 8 
p.rn. in Ed Landreth Auditorium, will focus on dances, many of them fran his 
native Brazil. 

Jose, who won the Van Cliburn Ccrrpeti tion' s coveted Gold M:!dal in 1985, will 
play "Valsa da Dor" by the noted Brazilian carposer Heitor Villa-Lobos as 1Nell 
as four works by Ernesto Nazareth, whose tangos established him as the rrost 
influential Brazilian popular · carposer of the 20th Century. Villa-Lobos 
praised Nazareth as "the true incarnation of the Brazilian soul." 

He also will perfonn three tangos by Nazareth and "Apanhei-te, cavaquinho" 
(choro) and "Valsa SUburbana" by Oscar Lorenzo Fernandez, Brazilian 
conductor/teacher/canposer known for works based on his country's folk songs. 
He will close the first half of the recital with Chopin's "Andante Spianato 
and Grand Polonaise." After intennission, he will play Robert Schumann's 
Syrrphonic Studies , Op. 13 , a dozen symphonic etudes. 

lbrn in Brazil in 1961, Jose gave his first public perfonnance at age five and 
played with the Brazilian Symphony Orchestra three years later. A graduate of 
IDndon's Royal Academy of Music in 1981, he was active as a professional 
teacher and coach until 1985. 

Jose has concertized around the world since winning the Cliburn Gold ~dal. 
He plays annually in Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo and is a regular perfo.rner 
at Carnegie Hall, the Kennedy Center and in other major halls throughout the 
United States and Europe. He became TCU' s artist-in-residence at the 
reginning of the fall semester, following Mme. Lili Kraus and Steven De 
Groote. 

*** *** *** 

'mADITIOO OF CARD FUND CONTINUES 

mng canpus traditions is the "In-Lieu of Christmas cards Scholarship Fund," 
which was established during the 1972 holiday season to encourage giving to a 
scholarship fund instead of sending holiday greetings to on-carrpus friends. 

Initiated by Dean Libby Prof fer and others, the practice has enabled both 
faculty and staff i:rembers to accarplish two goals - extend greetings to '!OJ 
friends and help deserving students through the scholarship program. 

last year's contribution totaled $645, bringing the fund's total to $8,602.50. 

Contributions may be made in the Financial Aid Office, Sadler Hall Roan 108 
fran 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through Fridays. 'lbe donor should indicate 
his /her wishes as how the narre should be listed. If the donor wishes the 
contribution to go to a specific scholarship fund, this should also be 
designated. Donors will be listed in the first bulletin issue in January. 
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PRFSS REISSUES FORT IDRTH HISTORY 

Oliver Knight's classic history entitled "Fort Worth, Oltpost on the Trinity" 
has been reissued by 'ICU Press with an essay on 20th--Omtury Fort Worth by 
Cissy Stevcrrt Lale. 

First written to celebrate the city's centennial, this robust and colorful 
history was part of the Star-Telegram's 480-page centennial edition in 1949. 
Using the newspaper's reference library and interviewing members of its staff 
who had participated in the history of the city, Knight wrote a l:xx>k that 
began with Fort Worth's origins in the trail drive days of the cattle industry 
and traced its growth through rreat-packing houses, the oil boan and the advent 
of aviation. 

Included are colorful stories of an early Indian attack on the anny carrp, the 
gunfight of Luke Short and Jim "Longhair" Courtright, the flight of 
"Daredevil" Cal Rodgers and hundreds of others. 

In her essay entitled "Corporations and CUl ture, " Lale traces the develqmmt 
of the city since the 1950s, noting that the last four decades have seen the 
city go fran a "hare-owned haretown to an international hub of air transpor
tation, defense industries, corporations and culture." She also cites the 
establishrrent of local philanthropic foundations as a major factor in the 
city's growth. 

Knight left the Star-Telegram to pursue graduate studies in history at the 
University of Oklahana and then the University of Wisconsin, where he earned 
the Ph.D. degree. Convinced of the need for a single-volurre history of Fort 
Worth, he submitted his work to the University of Oklahoma Press, which 
published it in 1953. '!he book sold for $3. 75 and was out of print by 1960. 
Second-hand editions today sell for upwards of $50. 

Knight taught history at the University of Texas at El Paso fran 1967 until 
his death in 1983. 

Lale recently retired after a 38-year career at the Star-Telegram as 'WCI!lail 1S 

and art editor and as a daily coh.nnnist. For several years, she and Knight 
were co-workers on the newspaper staff. A native Texan, Lale holds a degree 
in journalism fran the University of Texas at Austin. 

Illustrated with 35 photos and several maps, the new paperbound edition of 
"Fort Worth, outpost on the Trinity" has an index and an extensive 
bibliography. Priced at $16. 95, it is available in the University Bookstore. 

*** *** *** 

NEW STAFF APPOINIMENT 

Named reference librarian effective Oct. 15, SANDRA SCHRAG was associated with 
the Kansas State University library for nine years, serving as docurrents 
librarian since 1982. She earned the B.A. and Master of Librarianship degrees 
at Kansas State and the M.S. with a major in English at East Texas State 
University. 
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BRITE 'ID HOST BIBLICAL OCHOLAR 

Dr. Walter J. Harrelson, an international scholar in the fields of biblical 
studies, Jewish-Christian dialogue, social justice and ecUI'lelism, will lecture 
'lhursday at Brite Divinity School. His presentation is sponsored by the 'ICU 
Research Fund Lectureship Series Award and by First Christian Church in Port 
Arthur. 

Fomerly dean of both University of Chicago and Vanderbilt divinity schools, 
Dr. Harrelson will present a public lecture on "Spirituality in the Hebrew 
Scriptures: Holiness, Justice and Ccmmmi ty in Ancient Israel and Today," at 7 
p.m. 'Ihursday in Student Center ballroan. The lecture will be followed by a 
discussion session and a reception. 

Also open to the public will be a ccmmmity conversation, "Christian 
Misreadings of Basic Therres in the Hebrew Scriptures," at 11 a.m. that day in 
Weatherly Hall at Brite. 

Dr. Harrelson, who is emaritus Distinguished Professor of Old Testarrent at 
Vanderbilt, is a graduate of the University of North Carolina who earned the 
Bachelor of Divinity and the doctorate fran Union 'Ibeological Seminary. 
He also has taught at Andover Newton Theological School in Boston and at Union 
seminary and has been rector of the Ecurrenical Institute for Theological 
Research in Jerusalem. 

A prolific writer, Dr. Harrelson has rrost recently co-authored "Jews and 
Orristians: A Troubled Family." His other books include "The Ten Ccmnandrrents 
and Human Rights" (1980), "Fran Fertility CUlt to Worship," (first published 
in 1969 and re-issued in 1970 and 1980) and "Interpreting the Old Testament." 
'!he professor was vice chainnan of the revision carmittee for the New Revised 
Standard Version of the Bible and associate editor of the recent Mercer 
Dictionary of the Bible. 

*** *** *** 

GRAPHICS MAJORS SHOO THEIR WARES 

If your major is ccmnunication graphics, how do you get a job? By showing a 
good portfolio, of course. 

Eight ccmnunication graphics majors who will be earning their degrees in 
December decided to display their portfolios all at once. They have invited 
all the prospective Metroplex errployers they could think of to a 6-9 p .m. 
reception M::>nday in 'ICU' s M:>udy Building Exhi.bi tion Hall. There they will 
serve pizza and tout their wares. 

'!be public also is invited to the reception and to the ccmmmication graphics 
show continuing through Dec. 7. Hours of the showing are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Seniors whose work will be on display are Steven Dowdy of Crowley, Holly 
Reynolds of Southwest Fort Worth, Julianna Harmond of Loveland, CO, Jason 
Reynolds of St. Louis Park, MN, Janet Schoenfeld of Harlingen, Jennifer Freese 
of Bloanington, MN, Alice Meadows of Austin and .Margarita Tejada of Guatemala. 
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'ICU IN THE NEWS 

"A tribute to learning" was the Star-Telegram caption for the color photo of 
the Neeley sculpture in front of Starpoint School that appeared in the Oct. 29 
issue. In the photo were 17-m::>nth~ld Alden Neeley Williams and her aunt, 
Lane Williams, as they looked at the statue ccmnissioned and dedicated by 
trusteee M.J. NEELEY in honor of his wife, the late Alice Snead Neeley. 

"Predicting what the undecideds will cb is tricky business" was political 
scientist JIM RIDDLESPERGER' s cament in a Star-Telegram story Nov. 4 about 
the recent election. He added that so many potential voters would be so 
alienated by election day that they wouldn't vote at all. 

"It's pretty graphic" was the headline in the Nov. 5 issue of Tarrant Business 
that noted that 'ICU artists ' brochure won the tcp award in the recent Fort 
Worth design show. The "best of show" winner was a brochure designed by the 
art department under the direction of MARGIE ADKINS for the canpus-sponsored 
typographic syrrposium. Other winners £ran the University were announcements 
for the performing arts festival, 'ICU/Fort Worth Week and the 1989 faculty art 
show. 

Senior SARAH NORMAND, who recently became the bride of Clark Hall director 
MICHAEL KERNER, was the subject of Sheila Taylor's Oct. 28 column entitled 
"Sarah grows into her dreams" in the Star-Telegram. A lifetine friend of the 
columnist's daughter, Sarah is a senior majoring in journalism. Michael 
earned his degree here in 1989. 

Senior ROBIN DOUGLAS, public relations major £ran DeSoto who will graduate 
next rronth, was the subject of several photos in recent issues of the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram, including a color shot on the front page Nov. 9. 'llle 
attention was the result of her winning a Pontiac Grand Am through the paper's 
Lucky Stars contest. 

Am:mg journalists taking part in KXAS-'IV' s recent Spectrum program on waren in 
locker rooms were KIRK JOHNSON (sports information) and PHYLLIS MILLER 
(journalism). 

"Keepers of the flame honor the soldiers who never came hare" was the caption 
for the Star-Telegram's Nov. 9 photo of ROIC cadets SABRINA SKOPP and RACHEL 
SCIRE guarding the candle during 'ICU' s annual 24-hour vigil nerorializing 
prisoners of war, soldiers missing or those killed. 

The use of videodiscs on a list of approved textbooks for school districts, as 
reported in the Nov. 13 Star-Telegram, will benefit richer children first, 
according to CATHY COLLINS (education) , who was quoted in the story. "What I 
want to see happen is all children having access to the technology," she said. 

In the Star-Telegram's Nov. 15 story entitled "Union negotiators may race 
uphill battle with GD," BOB GREER (management) noted that the right of 
arbitration is guaranteed for any worker fired during what GD believes is a 
non-contract period. A verbal agreercent can serve as a contract, he said, and 
workers "may not be deprived of access to that in the grievance procedure." 



Students JUSTIN ELLICY.rl' and JEANNE SCHROEDER, representing the Arnold Air 
Society and Angel Flight, were shown in a Hareccming parade picture in the 
tbv. 11 Star-Telegram. 

'1hree of 16 seniors on the football team - CEDRIC JACKSCN, IAJUAN KY.LE:S and 
CHOCK MXNEY - are currently working on master's degrees, and two recent 
grachlates - DAVID RASCOE and CLINT HAILEY - received their master's degrees 
in five years, according to a Nov. 11 Star-Telegram story in which Athletic 
Director FRANK WIND:EX;GER supported five years of eligibility. It also noted 
that five current seniors will graduate next nonth, and seven of the remaining 
eight seniors are due to graduate in May. 

*** *** *** 

Beloved carols, "The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, " sparkling Christmas lights 
and festive gifts will brighten the holiday season through a series of events 
on carrpus. 

Celebrations will begin with caroling as the University Christmas tree is 
illuminated at 10 p.m. tarorrow (Wednesday) at the entrance of Sadler Hall. 
Older the tree will be gifts for needy children chosen to make their holiday 
wishes CarE true. Students, staff and faculty rrenber provided the presents 
through Order of Qrega' s Spirit of Christmas program. 

Providing an opportunity to purchase unique, hanocrafted items by 30 local 
artisans for holiday giving, the Christmas Fair will run fran 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 'Ihursday and Friday in the Student Center lounge. SWeat shirts, dolls, 
ceramics and Christmas decorations will be arrong the diverse items sold. 

"'!he Best Little Christmas Pageant Ever," Readers '!heater's traditional gift 
to the camruni ty, will begin at 7: 30 p .m. Nov. 29 in z.t,udy Building 141. cut 
fran the full-length book, the presentation will tell the story of a family of 
mischievous children whose perfonnances appear to spell disaster for their 
school's Christmas pageant but instead teaches them the meaning of the 
holiday. 

*** *** *** 

'DESSERT 'lllEATRE I BR:rN;S CCMEDY 

"Dessert theater" canes to canpus Dec. 4 with a witty two-character caredy, 
"Sar!E Tine, Next Year. " '!he play ran for well over three years in New York 
and has been perfonred throughout the world. Presented by the nationally 
acclairrV=d touring carpany, Repertory Theatre of Arrerica, Alpha-Qrega Players, 
the play is sponsored by the Perfonning Arts Carmi ttee. 

'n'le show begins at 7: 30 p.m. in the Student Center ballroan. The $3 tickets 
can be purchased at the information desk. 
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DEVOID, LANE JOIN CATERING SERVICE 

'lwo persons have assumed new assignrrents in Marriott's catering service. '!he 
announcement was made by Assistant Vice Chancellor Don Mills. 

Larry DeVoto has assumed responsibilities as assistant director and will be 
aiding Clark Harrpton with catering needs through the Christmas holidays. 
Since 1988 he has been manager of quality assurance and training. Both Clark 
and Larry can be reached at Ext. 5239. 

Renee Lane has begun her role in the newly created position of aaninistrative 
associate for catering. Her office is in Roan 209A of the Student Center. 

"Please stop by to welcare Renee to canpus," Don said. 

*** *** *** 

SERVICES HELD FOR TRUSTEE SHANK 

A rcet0rial service was held Nov. 20 at Central Christian Church in Dallas for 
honorary trustee Ralph B. Shank, who died Nov. 17 at his hare. Burial was at 
Hillcrest M3norial Park. 

'Ibe Hagerstown, MD, native was active on 'ICU's board in 1943-73 and served on 
the Board of Governors of the Southwestern Legal Foundation. An adjunct 
professor in oil and gas law at Southern Methodist University, he taught the 
Shank Class at Central Christian Church for rrore than 50 years. 

A graduate of Lynchburg College and Columbia University's law school, he began 
his career with a Tyler firm that later rroved to Dallas and becarre Shank, 
Irwin and Conant. At the time of his death, he was with Bell, Boyd and Lloyd. 

Survivors include his wife, Blanche; a daughter; and three grandchildren. 

*** *** *** 

MX>RE, MAESTRI 'ro REPEAT ROLES 

The spring semester will be the "second time around" for John Moore and 
Melissa Maestri of the 'ICU Daily Skiff. 'Ibey were chosen to repeat their 
roles during a Nov. 19 rreeting of the publications ccrcmittee. 

Majoring in news/editorial and English, John will be the newspaper's editor 
for the second serrester. 'Ibe Fort Worth native, who has been a freelance 
general assignrrents reporter for the Arlington Citizen Journal, will graduate 
in May. 

Melissa, majoring in advertising/public relations and fashion prarotion, will 
be the paper I s advertising manager for the second term. Fran Metairie, LA, 
she also will graduate in May. 
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IATIN AMERICAN SCHOLAR TO TALK FRIDAY 

Charles W. Bergquist, author and academician whose latest book deals with 
violence in Latin America, will be on canpus 'lhursday and Friday under the 
auspices of the University's Latin American Studies Workshq> and the Penrose 
Fund. '!he public is invited to his talk on "Social Origins: U.S. Policies in 
Latin America" at 4 p .m. Friday in Reed Hall 303. 

Bergquist is professor of history at the University of Washington after 
teaching for a decade at Duke University. A graduate of the University of 
Chicago, he earned the Ph.D. fran Stanford and has served in the Peace Corps 
in Colanbia. 

He is the author of "Coffee and Conflict in Colanbia" and "Labor in Latin 
Arrerica" as well as the upcaning book on violence. 

*** *** *** 

SEMINARS SET FOR OIDER STUDENTS 

In its program entitled "Seminars for Mature Frogs," the extended education 
division will offer another seminar before the close of this serester. "Pre
paring for Finals" is the there for the Dec. 7 session. Beginning at noon, 
the hour-long discussion will be rroderated by Gail Zirmennan of the Academic 
Services Center. 

A similar session on the sane subject is scheduled for all classifications of 
students on Dec. 5, beginning at 5 p .m. 

Both programs will be held in Roan 218 of the Student Center, according to 
Robert Murray, M.L.A. student who coordinates the seminars. Cokes and coffee 
will be provided for the Dec. 7 program, and participants are encouraged to 
bring their lunches. 

*** *** *** 

VIDID COOFER.EtCE TO BE THURSDAY 

Video technology and enhanced canpus services are theres for the telecon
ference video seminar scheduled 'lhursday for faculty and University staff 
nembers. Presented jointly by Ford Audio-Video and Southwestern Bell 
Telephone, the hour-long session will be held in the Charles Tandy American 
Enterprise Center, Roan 320 of Tandy Hall. 

'lwo sessions are planned for 'lhursday, one beginning at 11 a.m. and the other 
at 1 p.m. Seating must be reserved through the Center for Instructional 
Services, Ext. 7121. 

Technology to be discussed will include the video industry and telecamruni
cations industry development, merging carrnunications and video and electronic 
rreetings in the year 2000. 'Ihe second portion of the program will focus on 
developing a campus "nervous system for voice, data and video transmission, 
irrproved work environments via operational enhancements and develoµrent of 
off-site video conferencing services. 
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G&>LCGY DEPAR'!MENT ACTIVE AT MEETIN:; 

When approximately 6,000 geologists fran all over the world attended the 
recent ~ting of Geology Society of Arcerica in Dallas, it is likely that the 
University's geology department enhanced their experience. 

Art Busbey datonstrated the department's state-of-the-art Macintosh CCJ[puter 
system, and graduate students Bob ~l and Jeff Tertpleton assisted the GSA 
organizing ccmnittee. Department chairman, John Breyer, cites Art as one of 
the nost knowledgeable experts on using this technology for geology in the 
United States. 

Several faculty members presented papers, including: Richard Hanson: "Nature 
and Timing of Depositional and Orogenic Events in the Late Proterozoic Zambezi 
Belt, Zambia;" Breyer: "Shale Facies and Mine Roof Stability;" Nowell Donovan, 
Busbey, Ken M:>rgan and others, "Southern Midcontinent-Texas Transect: 
overview; " and Donovan and others, "Scientific Drilling Along the Southern 
Midcontinent-Texas Transect." 

Ken and Nowell led a field trip before the ~ting entitled "Rem::>te Sensing 
Techniques Applied to Structural Geology and Oil Exploration in South Central 
Oklahoma." John and Art led a field trip for eighth graders during the 
~ting, and Nowell and Tim Denison of Mobil Research and Develcpnent led a a 
field trip after the conference entitled "Structure and Stratigraphy of the 
Arbuckle Mountains, Southern Oklahana." 

*** *** *** 
NCYl'ES ON FOLKS 

"Spirit of Wanan," the Altrusa Club's new statue at the Botanic Garden Center, 
honors a number of warren with 'ICU ties who have received the club's "First 
Ladies" Award. Included among the honorees are alumna DR. MAY OWEN, 
ex-student and active friend of Mary Couts Burnett Library EDITH DEEN, 
honorary trustee ALANN P. BEDFORD, longtirre English professors MARY LESLIE 
FISHER and LORRAINE SHERLEY, benefactresses MARY D. FLEMING WAL.SH and ALICE S. 
NEELEY, ex-student JANE JUSTIN, fonrer trustee RUI'H CARTER STEVENSCN, CORNELIA 
FRIEDMAN, whose husband fonrerly chaired the board, and JOYCE PATE CAPPER, 
whose late husband, A.M. Pate Jr. , was an alumnus and fonrer board rreri:>er. 

An article by KEN STEVENS (history), 11'lbe Triunph of Old Tip: William Henry 
Harrison and the Election of 1840," has just been published in the fall 1990 
issue of Traces, the magazine of the Indiana Historical Society. 

GAIL DAVIS (nursing) participated in two professional ~tings last nonth: 
the Arrerican Pain Society annual ~ting in St. Louis Oct. 25-27 and the 
Arthritis Health Professionals/Arcerican College of Rheumatology annual 
scientific rreeting in Seattle Oct. 28-31. A poster was presented at the first 
~ting and a paper at the second; both presentations were related to the 
developrrent of a pain managerrent inventory. Gail is also beginning a two-year 
appointment as a rrernber of the education ccmnittee and chair of the publica
tions subccmnittee of the Arthritis Health Professionals Association. 

No 

Nov 

Dec 

Dec 

Dec 
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tbv. 27 

Nov. 28 

Nov. 29 

Nov. 30 

Dec. 1 

Dec. 3 

Dec. 4 

CALENDAR oFEVENTS 

-Pre-med lecture, "Preserving Prestidigitation, 11 Dr. Bobby 
Wroten, Fort Worth hand surgeon, Sid W. Richardson Lecture Hall 
4, 5:15 p.m. 

--Men's basketball, 'ICU vs. University of Arkansas/Little Rock, 
baniel-~yer Coliseum, 7:30 p.m. 

--A carmmity conversation on "Christian Misreadings of Basic 
Therres in the Hebrew Scriptures" with Dr. Walter J. Harrelson, 
an international scholar in biblical studies and erceritus 
Distinguished Professor of Old Testament at Vanderbilt, 
Weatherly Hall, Brite Divinity School, 11 a.m. 

--TCU Christmas Fair, show and sale by area artisans, Brown
Lupton Student Center lounge, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Nov. 29-30. 

--Lecture on "Spirituality in the Hebrew Scriptures: Holiness, 
Justice and Carmunity in Ancient Israel and Today" by Dr. Walter 
J. Harrelson, Brown-Lupton Student Center ballrocm, 7 p.m., 
followed by a discussion session and a reception. 

--'ICU Honors Syrrposium, through Dec. 1. 

--Biology Seminar: "Role of Maternal Gene Products," Dr. Lauwrence 
Etkin of M.D. Anderson, Sid W. Richardson Lecture Hall 3, noon. 

--Leet ure, 11 Social Origins: U.S. Policies in Latin Arcerica, " by 
Dr. Charles W. Bergquist, historian from the University of 
Washington, Reed Hall 303, 4 p.m. 

--TCU Press Autograph Extravaganza, featuring 40 authors, Botanic 
Garden Conservatory on S. University Drive, 4-7 p.m. 

--Men's basketball, 'ICU vs. Brooklyn College, Daniel-~yer 
Coliseum, 7:30 p.m. 

--Reading and book signing by Western writer El.rrer Kelton, Mary 
Couts Burnett Library, 7:30-9 p.m. 

-M::>nday at 'ICU. 
--TCU Bachelor of 

exhibition, M::>udy 
opening reception 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

--TCU Music Series 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

Fine Arts senior carmunication graphics 
Building Exhibition Hall, through Dec. 7, 
6-9 p.m. Dec. 3, subsequently open fran 11 

recital by Jose Feghali, Ed Landreth 

--"Same Tine Next Year," dessert theatre by Repertory 'Iheatre of 
America, Alpha Qrega Players, Brown-Lupton Student Center 
ballroan, 7: 30 p.m. Tickets $3 at Student Center infonnation 
desk. 
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CLASSIFIED: 

FOR SALE: K2 skis ( 60 inches) , Tyrolia bindings, M.mari boots ( size 8) ; good 
condition. $100 or best offer. call 246-7851. 

FOR SALE: Four tickets to the Dallas Cowboys vs. New Orleans Saints garce on 
Dec. 2; Row 22 behind the Cowboys bench, $40. call Ext. 7986. 

*** *** *** 

OFFICIAL ABSEN:ES Nov. 20, 1990 

Students listed below must make up any class assignments that were missed. It 
is the responsibility of the student to arrange with his/her professor for the 
make-up. If you have any questions, call 921-7855. 

Men's tennis team members who missed classes after 1:30 p.m., Nov. 8 and 9 to partic4 
in the Westwood Intercollegiate Invitational at Austin: 
Bowen, Devin 
Giesea, Jeffrey 

Gonzales, Patricio 
Ronan, Gerard 

Rubio, Ricardo 
Tija, Mark Vozeh, Otakar 

The Army ROTC Drill Team will participate in the Festival of Lights Parade in Nachitoc: 
LA., on Nov. 30: 
Grice, James 
Carmichael, Laura 
Padilla, Nick 
Range, Nathan 
Funderburg, Jayme 
Curran, Christine 

Criswell, Lynette 
Winters, Michelle 
Munson, Debbie 
Misulich, Kristine 
Luttrell, Lynette 
Swayze, Tiffany 

Anderson, Stephanie 
Knight-Sheen, Chris 
Johnson, John 
Gonzales, Helen 
Pugh , Teresa 
Little, Todd 

Lacer, Penny 
· Lafferty, MicheL 

Howington , Robe rt 
Conley , DeJon 
Johnson, James 

TCU Jazz Ensemble performers who missed classes at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Nov. 1✓, for 
performances at TCJC Northwest Campus: 
Bowman, David Di x on, Jason 
Burrer, Paul Evans, Trent 
Casida, Rodney Glass, Greg 
Compher, Chuck Gipson, Angela 
DeCross, Derek Gruber, Tyler 

TCU Jazz Ensemble performers who missed 
Nov. 13 for performances in the Student 
Armstrong, Carrie Gipson, Angela 
Bergen, Anita Gunter, Trey 
DeCross, Derek Holmes, Clayton 
Deutsch, Andrew Hopkins, Doug 
Evetts, Chris Ingle, Chris 

Lane, Steele 
Langford, Keith 
Lara, Adam 
Love, Kevin 
Martin, Roger 

Michej er, John 
Pena, Wi 11 iam 
Snipes, Joel 
Wi 11 iams, Dav id 
Yarbrough, Tony 

classes at 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m . on Tues . 
Center: 

Jackson, Steve 
Keiser, Jeff 
Linders, Derek 
Marrin, Roger 
Marks, William 

Picudella,John 
Rankin, Scott 
Scott, Jay 
Spells ,Jonathan 
White, Kevin 
Wi 11 iams , David 


